BAPTIST HEALTH®
MEDICAL GROUP

PROVIDER DIRECTORY - EAST REGION
The following providers are members of Baptist Health Medical Group. For biographies, location maps, and additional information about the providers, visit providers.BaptistHealth.com. Call the numbers below to schedule an appointment. Hours vary depending on location.

PRIMARY CARE

1 Barbourville 40906
Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
Paul Pedersen, MD • Michelle Broughton, APRN • Sherelene Fortney, APRN • Cynthia Goodin, APRN • Cynthia Nash, APRN • Susan Hodge, PA-C • Robin Oakes, LCSW
602 Knox St.
606.546.6027 • Fax: 606.546.2084

2 Berea 40403
Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
Sarah Little, MD • Stephanie Ferrell, APRN
205 Paint Lick Road
859.985.2656 • Fax: 859.985.2680

3 Corbin 40701
Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
Cherie Siu-Gambrel, MD • Amy Cobb, APRN • Sheila Fisher, APRN
14949 N. U.S. Highway 25, Suite 4
606.528.0305 • Fax: 606.523.4368

4 Georgetown 40324
Baptist Health Medical Group Internal Medicine & Pediatrics
Jai Gilliam, MD • Sibel Gullo, MD • Phillip Hoffman, MD • Michael McKinney, MD • Renée Leach, APRN • Jessica Brock, PA-C
100 Providence Way, Suite 200
859.260.5370 • Fax: 859.260.5379

5 Lexington 40503
Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
Terrance Furlow, MD • Charmaine Pfrister, APRN
2101 Nicholasville Road, Suite 208
859.276.5454 • Fax: 859.277.1961

6 Lexington 40506
Baptist Health Medical Group Internal Medicine
Erika Clark, MD • Wanda Harrison, MD • Melissa Brown, APRN • Melissa McIntyre, APRN
2040 Harrodsburg Road, Suite 2
859.899.7990 • Fax: 859.899.7991

7 Lexington 40509
Baptist Health Medical Group Internal Medicine
Ritchie Van Bussum, MD • Jackelyn Blue, PA • Richard Todd Crawford, PA
1760 Nicholasville Road, Suite 603
859.277.2211 • Fax: 859.277.7575

8 Lexington 40513
Baptist Health Medical Group Internal Medicine & Endocrinology
Megha Desai, MD • Kristina Humphries, MD • Christine Ko, MD • Anna Marino, MD • Chitra Raghavan, MD • Shannon Roberts, DO • Sarah Grimm, PA-C • Lori Jacob, APRN • Angela Lanter, APRN • Tracy Moore, APRN
3084 Lakecrest Circle, Suite 100
859.219.6440 • Fax: 859.219.6449

9 Lexington 40517
Baptist Health Medical Group Family Medicine
Cindy Atkins, MD • Edgar Emeric, MD • Allan Halbert, MD • Beth Holmes, DO • Timothy Scott, MD • Clarke Standiford, MD • Tammy Cox, APRN • Julia Johnstone, APRN • Juwanna Schuller, APRN
4071 Tates Creek Centre Drive, Suite 100
859.273.3888 • Fax: 859.272.3256

10 Nicholasville 40356
Baptist Health Medical Group Internal Medicine & Pediatrics
Tabitha Culver, MD • Kasey Eidson, MD • Ashish Patel, MD • Charles Shaw, DO • Marilyn Vermoesch, MD • Arthur Yin, MD • Elizabeth Briggs, APRN • Courtney Dray, PA
107 Meridian Way, Suite 200
859.624.6366 • Fax: 859.624.6367

11 Richmond 40475
Baptist Health Medical Group Primary Care
Gina D’Costa, MD • Michael Geile, MD • Mehaul Suthar, DO
793 Eastern Bypass, Ste. 201, Medical Office Bldg. #3
859.624.6450 • Fax: 859.624.6450

12 Williamsburg 40769
Baptist Health Medical Group Primary Care
Gina Williams, MD • Rebecca Shepherd, APRN • Terry North, LCSW, CADC
425 E. Sycamore St.
606.549.8244 • Fax: 606.549.0354

SPECIALISTS

BARITARIAN SURGERY

1 Lexington 40509
Baptist Health Medical Group Bariatric Surgery
Paige Quintero, MD • G. Derek Weiss, MD • Lisa Conway, PA-C
2716 Old Rosebud Road, Suite 350
859.543.1577 • Fax: 859.543.1637

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

1 Corbin 40701
Baptist Health Medical Group Behavioral Health
Clark Lester, MD • Priti Patel, MD • Abishiek Reddy, MD • Mazhar Salim, MD • Judith Hatch, APRN • Holly Steeley, APRN • Monica Logan, PA • Minna Hedayati, CADC • Ashlee Allen, LPPC • Cynthia Coscia, LPPC • Donna Mahan, LPPC • Krista Moe, LP, PhD • Marjorie Cecil, APRN • Cynthia Nash, APRN • Michael Abbott, LCSW • Christopher Holcomb, LCSW • Theresa Hopper, LCSW • Terry North, LCSW, CADC • Robin Oaks, LCSW • Elaine Passow, LCSW, CADC • Beverly Richards, LCSW, CADC
1 Trillium Way
606.523.8521 • Fax: 606.523.8742

19 Somerset 42503
Baptist Health Medical Group Primary Care
Sarah Little, MD • Stephanie Ferrell, APRN
295 Paint Lick Road
859.985.2656 • Fax: 859.985.2680

CARDIOLOGY

1 Corbin 40701
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology
Robert S. Emerick, MD • Steve Filardo, MD • Girish R. Mood, MD • Lori Adelmann, APRN
2 Trillium Way, Suite 210
606.523.3038 • Fax: 606.523.3039

12 Lexington 40503
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology
Azhar Aslam, MD • William Gary Boliek, MD • Atul Chugh, MD • James Crager, MD • Sandeep Duggal, DO • Robert Hammons, MD • Paula Hollingsworth, MD • Michael Jones, MD • John Lynch, MD • Anthony Marano, MD • Tyler Richmond, MD • Kevin Scully, MD • Michael J. Shih, MD • Gery Tomassoni, MD • Emily Carter, PA-C • Kimberly Case, PA-C • Cristina Cosoreanu, PA-C • Anna Gerard, PA-C • Caroline Little, PA-C • Dan Manning, PA-C • William Sudduth, PA-C • Nikki Clevinger, APRN • Kassie Popp, APRN • Kimberly Reynolds, APRN • Kristy Salley, APRN • Stephanie Simms, APRN
1720 Nicholasville Road, Suite 601
859.277.8587 • Fax: 859.276.7659

15 Somerset 42503
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology
Larry Todd Breeding, MD • James Crager, MD
789 Eastern Bypass, Suite 12
859.624.1826 • Fax: 859.624.1744

16 Lexington 40503
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology (London)
Khalid Chaudry, MD
15 Moonbow Plaza
606.523.9010 • Fax: 606.528.0028

17 Corbin 40701
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology
Robert S. Emerick, MD • Steve Filardo, MD • Girish R. Mood, MD • Lori Adelmann, APRN
2 Trillium Way, Suite 210
606.523.3038 • Fax: 606.523.3039

*Call Corbin office for appointment

18 Lexington 40503
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology
Azhar Aslam, MD • William Gary Boliek, MD • Atul Chugh, MD • James Crager, MD • Sandeep Duggal, DO • Robert Hammons, MD • Paula Hollingsworth, MD • Michael Jones, MD • John Lynch, MD • Anthony Marano, MD • Tyler Richmond, MD • Kevin Scully, MD • Michael J. Shih, MD • Gery Tomassoni, MD • Emily Carter, PA-C • Kimberly Case, PA-C • Cristina Cosoreanu, PA-C • Anna Gerard, PA-C • Caroline Little, PA-C • Dan Manning, PA-C • William Sudduth, PA-C • Nikki Clevinger, APRN • Kassie Popp, APRN • Kimberly Reynolds, APRN • Kristy Salley, APRN • Stephanie Simms, APRN
1720 Nicholasville Road, Suite 601
859.277.8587 • Fax: 859.276.7659

19 Somerset 42503
Baptist Health Medical Group Cardiology
Larry Todd Breeding, MD • James Crager, MD
789 Eastern Bypass, Suite 12
859.624.1826 • Fax: 859.624.1744

*Call Corbin office for appointment

Continued on next page
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

Lisa DeGnore, MD • Michael Kirk, MD • Matthew Luckett, MD • Janak Talwalkar, MD • Timothy Wilson, MD • Tracy Robinson, PA-C

1780 Nicholasville Road, Suite 501
859.899.7950 • Fax: 859.260.5150

PAIN CONTROL

Luis Vascello, MD

1760 Nicholasville Road, Suite 302
859.260.2766 • Fax: 859.260.2767

PEDIATRICS

Jai Gilliam, MD • Sibel Gullo, MD • Michael McKinney, MD

100 Providence Way, Suite 200
859.260.5370 • Fax: 859.260.5379

PULMONARY & CRITICAL CARE

M. Humayan Kabir, MD • Sandeep Sharma, MD • Abdi Vaezy, MD • Whitney Barton, APRN • Stephanie Beckett, APRN

120 N. Commonwealth Ave., Suite 1
606.258.2160 • Fax: 606.258.2162

RADIOLOGY

Lonnie Barg, MD • Kevin Croce, MD • William T. Daniel II, MD • Francie Masters, MD • Harold Reedy, MD

1 Trillium Way
606.523.8542 • Fax: 606.523.8708

UROLOGY

Raymond Hackett, MD • Christopher Steidle, MD • Marlene Sharp, APRN

140 Bryan Blvd.
606.528.1172 • Fax: 606.528.7169

Continued from second page
**Baptist Health Hospital**
- Baptist Health Physician or Specialist Office
- Baptist Health Clinic
- Baptist Express Care - The Clinic at Walmart

---

**BAPTIST HEALTH CLINICS**

BaptistHealthClinics.com (Urgent and Express Care) | BaptistHealthOccMed.com | BaptistHealthPTKY.com

---

**Baptist Express Care – The Clinic at Walmart (ages 24 months+)**

- **A.** 120 Jill Drive • 859.985.7195 • Fax: 859.985.1001
- **B.** 60 S. Stewart Road • 606.528.9770 • Fax: 606.528.9769
- **C.** 2350 Grey Lag Way • 859.263.3822 • Fax: 859.263.3823
- **D.** 1024 N. Main St. • 859.241.2148 • Fax: 859.241.2934
- **E.** 305 Letton Drive • 859.522.0001 • Fax: 859.522.0004
- **F.** 589 W. Highway 92 • 606.549.5154 • Fax: 606.549.5217

---

**Baptist Health Urgent Care**

- **Baptist Health Urgent Care – Baptist Health Occupational Medicine**
  - 95 Bryan Blvd. • 606.526.4590
- **Baptist Health Urgent Care – Baptist Health Physical Therapy**
  - 1051 Newtown Pike • 859.253.0758
- **Baptist Health Urgent Care – Baptist Health Physical Therapy**
  - 230 Fountain Court, Suite 100 • 859.263.0595
- **Baptist Health Urgent Care**
  - 2040 Harrodsburg Road, Suite 100 • 859.899.7993

---

**Baptist Health Occupational Medicine**

- **Baptist Health Occupational Medicine**
  - 648 University Shopping Center • 859.623.1950
- **Baptist Health Physical Therapy**
  - 648 University Shopping Center • 859.623.0535
- **Baptist Health Physical Therapy**
  - 644 University Shopping Center • 859.624.5684